
Tuesday 23rd February 2021



Overview of Tasks for today

Srol

Subject Activity Resources
Maths Power Maths – Using a rule (3)

1. Answer the questions from the teaching slides like we 
would do in class

2. Pages 76-78 in Power Maths books

Power Maths Book

PPT for reference

English Cold task – discovery narrative
Write your own discovery narrative

Home learning book

Guided Reading Sir Captain Tom Moore
Read the text on Sir Captain Tom Moore and answer the 
questions.

Sir Captain Tom Moore text and 
questions

RE Christianity
Holy Trinity – learn about the Holy Trinity and create an 
information page

PowerPoint slides

Spellings Purple Mash
-tial and cial words

Purple Mash login details



Maths
Using a rule (3)



Teaching Slides

Answer 
questions 1a 

and 1b



Teaching Slides

Answers 
to questions 1a 
and 1b as well 
as a suggested 

method



Teaching Slides

Answer 
question 1 and 

2



Challenge yourself to have 
a go at the challenge on 

the teaching slides.

Then....

Complete pages 76-78 in 
your Power Maths book.

Remember to complete 
the reflect at the end

We will mark this 
together this afternoon.



English -
Discovery Narrative



Tuesday 23rd February 2021

Cold Task – Discovery narrative

Your task today is to write a discovery narrative.

Remember this is your cold task so we are not expecting you to 
know/include all the features of a discovery narrative - just try your 
best.

Think about the narratives you have already written this year. Look 
at the next slide for some ideas about what /who you might discover 
in your narrative. You could consider writing your narrative as if it 
were a journal entry.



1) It's your character's birthday, and his/her friends throw him/her 
a party. One of the gifts has no card attached, and your character 
doesn't know who it's from. Opening the box, your character finds 
(choose one):

- a snake.

- a hand-drawn map with an X marking a location not far from your 
character's house.

What else could be in the box?



2) Your character decides to pay an unexpected visit on his/her 
sister, Betty. Arriving late at night, s/he decides to let 
himself/herself into the house with the spare key that Betty keeps 
under the doormat. Your character finds (choose one):

- someone else also trying to sneak into the house.

- a stranger, who says he can tell your character where Betty is... 
but for a price.

What else might your character find in Betty's house?



3) Your character goes for a walk in the woods and loses his/her way. 
After many hours of wandering through the trees, s/he comes upon...

- a magnificent house, with the door unlocked and all of the lamps lit, 
but apparently empty.

- what appears to be some kind of spacecraft.

- a discovery of a new species

What else might your character find in the woods?



Guided Reading

Read the text on Sir Captain Tom Moore and answer the questions. 

These are in your new pack and on the next slides.









RE

The religion we will be looking at this term is Christianity 
and specifically we will be looking at Christian beliefs about 
God.

The Holy Trinity
Read the following slides introducing The Holy Trinity once 
you have read these please create an information page to 
show your understanding. Your page should include a 
diagram of The Holy Trinity.











Spellings
• Complete the Purple Mash 2Do set for today.

• You can access Purple Mash via the school website. Make sure you 
have your login details.

• Today's spellings are cial and tial words.

• You will only have access to this 2Do today.



Extra Challenges

On the school website there are several additional 
challenges that link to the Year 6 curriculum. If you find 
yourself finishing early, we are expecting you to make 

your way through some of them. Please do not feel that 
you have to do all of them, as some of them may last you 

a few days or even weeks! 

If you are finishing around the same time as the 2pm 
zoom or after, then you do not need to do any of these 

challenges. 


